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Omega Psi Phi 

faces suspension
The Inter-Iratemitjr council investiga

tion reganling the hazing incident 
reported in last week’s Clnater was 
suspended when the Assistant State 
Representative of the Omega Psi Phi 
fratemitjr. Mr- Samuel Jolly, recom
mended that the Mercer chapter be 
suspended for two years. The dean is 
awaiting the final ruling by the district 
representative.

The initial investigation was launched 
when brothers of the Fort Valley Chapter 
hazed a Mercer pledge. As the facts 
were made known, there were indica
tions that Mercer brothers and pledges 
might be involved in an impermissabic 
pledgeship program- The assistant state 
represenUtive scheduled a meeting with 

V members, pledges, and the advisor of 
' the chapter. The recommendation for 

suspension was tlje—result of the 
meeting.

The Cluster has been unable to obtain 
information relating to the specific 
instances that spurred the motion lor 
suspension. Mr. Jolly denied comment 
on the specifics, and the pledges chose 
not to respond to Cluster inquiries.

li^ Author-Crusader 
Visits Campus

to hall the ritual as it usually lakes place over either the Christmas or Summer break. 
The above photo, published in the Carrollton TIMK-GEORCIAN |May 
illustrates a brand like U.-ose said to be appUed to Omega Pal Phi pledges, with two 
ImeXking omegas. A. the branding is a secret ""
without the student’s knowledge. of t^MES-GEORGlAN.

AuUior WiU B. CampbeU wiU visit 
cimpua iMxt Wednesday. A former 
Baptist Minister, CampbeU is a 
chainpkm of several important social 
causes including the estabHahment 
prison ministries, the improvement of 
race relations, and the abolition of 
capital punishment. When participation 
in the civil rights mov^nent resulted in 
his being dismissed as Religious 
Activities Director of The University of 
Mississippi, Campbell founded the 
Association of Southern Churchmen, an 
organization that functions to preserve 
civil rights and Christian ideals.

Campbell's works include Race and 
the Renewal of the Church. Brother In a 
Dragon Fly, and The Glad River. 
Cecelia's Sin. published by Mercer 
University Press, is CaropbeU's moat 
recent work. *

During his visit to Mercer, the author 
will speak to an English class and to a 
University-sponsored class at dfe prison. 
Campbell will also be avaUable for 
autographs 10-12 on Wednesday in the 
lounge of ConneU Student Center. Glad 
River apd Cecelia’s Sin wiU be available 
for those wishing to purchase the works.

notioresponaioviusierinquiiico. - v ............

Alcohol commitment not evident to students
- . . . • . # n_. _^

The consumption of alcohol on 
, Meicar’s campus has been a sensitive 
’’isstie for years. Because of pressure 

from the Georgia Baptist Convention, 
the administration has hesiutod to adopt 
a policy which ezprossly permits alcohol, 
but because of the reality that some 
studenta will drink regardless of policy, 
administrators have not (at least

recentlyl enforced a policy of prohibi
tion. Some members of the Coovontkm 
have expressed concern over Mercer’s 
credibility as a Baptist coUego duo to its 
rtsnee on its alcohol poUcy. Because of 
these controversies. adminlKrators have 
expressed concern whenever the alcohol 
issue has been addressed In the 
newspaper, a medium of communication

tk.t occasionally falls into the hands of 
key Convention officials sod pastors, last 
week’s editorial.

The editorial addroseod the univor- 
sUr» departure from Baptist traditions 
and died the now alcohol policy as a key 
example. Administrators contend that 
the univorstty is not slipping in regard to 
trad^ioDS but is returning to them.

President Godsey is seeking to strength
en the university’s alliance with the 
Convention. In an open letter to Georgia 
Baptists dated 8 October 1982. President 
Godsey stated. ’’Along with the Dean,, 
the Dean of Students, and the 
Administrative Cabinet. I have boon 
committed to eliminating drinking on 
campus dealing with this issue more 
responsibly within the University. As e 
tesuR wo have initiated e much more 
strict enforcement of rules against 
drinking snd it is evident that we have 
fair less drinking on Mercer’s campus 
than has been the case for years." He 
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CAMPUS NEWS

Training and support upgrade security
BrJoknMcClellaa

Tha Campus Safety Department at 
Metcer has initiated an extensive effort 
to improve its "professionalism and 
protection." "Our main concern is the 
safety of the students." says U. Lee 
Jordon.

To better meet thu objective, the 
department has implemented more 
restrictive hiring standards, now run* 
ning more thorough background checks

and psychological evaluations. It now 
requires all of its 19 officers to be 
certified. They must attend a six-week 
mandate class (the Police Academy) 
conducted at the Bibb County Law 
Enforcement Training Canter (where 
other officers from aU over Middle 
Georgia train).

The officers are also required to 
sn in-service training session at 
Mercer's department once a month.

Ambassador Program Planned
The esUblishment of the Mercer 

Ambassador Program in the Fall of 1983 
win mark the beginning of a unique and 
fulfilling challenge for a select group of 
College of Liberal Art's students. This 
program is being developed in an effort 
to promote better communication be
tween Mercer, the students, the alumni, 
and the community.

Because this rriO be a highly visible 
and active organization, those students 
chosen as Mercer Ambassadors iviil, 

/have many extraordinary opportunities 
to develop their own personal potential. 
Volunteer activities in which Ambassa
dors may participate include University

special events, VIP campus tours, and 
local, state, and regional alumni, 
community, and business oriented 
functions.

Applications will be available in early 
September for students interested in this 
opportunity. Everyone is encouraged to 
apply. Selection will be based on many 
factors so that the group will represent
the diversity of Mercer's student body.

President R. Kirby Godsey has 
requested the opportunity to be included 
in the final selection process.

The program is being organized by the 
Office of Developtaent in cooperation 
with the Office of Student Life.

directed by Capt. Haralson or a guest 
instructor. It "proves to be a good 
retr.vher course for tlig certified officers 
and a good learning experience" for 
those waiting to attend the ecademy. 
The departnvsot is encouraging further 
training through state in-service pro
grams and in conjunction with the Bibb 
tariff's Department. Most of its 
officers have prior police experience.

Lt. Lee Jordon (who is responsible for 
daily street operation) and Michael 
Dora say that the department is better 
meeting campus needs. According to the 
latter, the average response time to all 
is now around a minute, as a result of 
Lt. Jordon's emphasis on "staying out 
on the streets," In prowler call cases, 
security will not bo seen inunediately 
because they thoroughly check the 
surrounding area before getting in touch 
with the caller.

Preventive m^ksures also seem to be 
effecUve. Theft by taking has been 
practically eliminated in the first part of 
May.

The department recognizes that it can 
continue to improve, but Sgt. Dora ask^ 
students when criticizing campus safr.y 
to remember that they do not know the 
full situation or the context in which h is 
handled, and tjipt all measures are 
designed with student safety in mind.

In order for the department to be 
effective it needs help tnm the public. If 
you see a suspicioua person on campus 
and you feel that they do not belong in 
the area, feel free to call the department. 
Students who are in doubt about calling 
for escorts are advised to caU rather than 
take unnecessary chances. The depart
ment and the students can work toguther 
to make the campus safer.

The Mercer Mathematics Association will present:

Speaker; Thomas McGehee 
Topic; Career in Computer Science 

Date: Tuesday, May 24th 
^ Time; 7:00p.m. •

Place; Room 300 Math Bldg.
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Outstanding academic achievers honored
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INFORMATION UPDATE
World News Update

CompUcd b; Uc Fitzpatrick 
BEIRUT. Lebanon and Israel signed a 

U.S. mediated agreement Tuesday 
which paves the way for withdrawal of 

» 30,000 Israeli troops in Lebanon. The 
agreement comes nearly a year after 
Israeli troops moved into Lebanon to 
crush Palistinian Liberation Organiza
tion guerrillas located there. Success of 
the agreement hinges on Syrian 
cooperation. If .Syria agrees to withdraw 
its forces in Lebanon, then Israel will 
pull out its troops in eight to ton weeks.

WASHINUION. Accmding to CBS 
News, administration sources claim a 
series of cable messages between the 
Iranian foreign in Tehran and the Iranian 
Embassy in Damascus link Iran to the 
bombing of the American Embassy in

150 years celebrated with song
A gala concert in celebration of 

Mercer's Sestpiincentennial will bring 
together a dozen members of the Music 
facuRy on Tuesday. May 24 at 8 p.m. in 
Willingham Auditorium.

Ranging from the clarinet to the guitar
jo the organ, the performances will 
ulcude a guest appearance by Dr.
William P. Bristol, dean of the Medical 
School, on base. Also jSerforining are;

Brant Adams, Ian Altman, and Rob 
Hallqnlat on piano; William Fitzgerald, 
clarinet: Ken Gallagher, percussion: 
Trent Howard, guitar; David Klee, flute; 
Robert Harris, organ; Nancy Rabburg, 
mezzo-soprano: Michael Schwartzkoph, 
tenor; and Fhebe Odom-Settlea, 
soprano.

The concert is open to all, free <H 
charge.

ROTC’s awards given
Most Physically Fit Cadet. Female Uah R. McCauley
Most Physically Fit Cadet, Male Perry L. Wiggins
Outstanding Basic Marauder Asrard Michael D. Dailey
Outstanding Basic Marauder Award Collin K. Hill
OulsUnding Basic Marauder Award Donald F. SoweU
Outstanding Advanced Marauder Award Roger K. Martin
Scabbard and Blade Award:

MS I Cadet Donald F, SoweU
^ MS II Cadet RuebenS. Miller
Pallas Athene Award Leah R. McCauley
Reserve Officers’ Association Award:

MS 11 Cadet Reubens. MUIer
MS III Cadet Jeffrey A. Graham
MS IV Cadet Wayne Stevens

Retired Officers’ Association Award David W. Barber
Association of the U.S. Army Award Michael L. Harris
Military Order of World Wars:

MS I Cadet Ward M. Chewning
MS U Cadet CUfford M. Hoppman
MS III Cadet ■Jeffrey A. Graham
MS IV Cadet SherrilynW. Hodges

American VeteVans of WWII. Korea
and Vietnam Award Bruce C. Foreman

Veterans of Foreign Wars Award Frederick D. Moye
Sons of the American Revolution Award Richard A. Valenzeula
Daughters of the American Revolution Award Perry L. Wiggins
Daughters of Founders and Patriots

of America Award Michael D. Dailey
American Legion Award for Ge neral Military Ezcellence.

.MS III Cadet Rebecca Cates
MS IV Cadet David W. Barber

American Legion Award for Scholastic Excelleoce:
.MS III Cadet ^ James A. Stevick
MS IV Cadet Stephen M. ReiUy

The OuLslanding Cadet Award:
MS I Cadet Kevin D. Love

- MS II Cadet Frederick D. Moye
MS III Cadet Roger K. Martin
MS IV Cadet Leah R. McCauley

Professor of Military Science
Achievement Trophy Stephen M. ReiUy

The President's Trophy Leah R. McCauley
Department of the Armf Superior Cadet Decoration

Outsunding MS I Cadet Kevin D. Love
Outstanding MS II Cadet Michael D. DaUey
Outstanding MS III Cadet Rodger K. Martin
Outstanding .MS IV Cadet Leah R. McCauley
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Beirut. According to the report, the 
cables not only linked the government of 
Ayatollah Khomeini to the attack, but 
also raised questions of Syrian involve
ment since the terrorists operated from 
Damascus.

WASHINGTON. The House Intelli
gence Committee released a report on

4.- . iM
the U.S. supported covert operation in 
Nicaragua Monday. The report labela 
the operation a failure that has lost 
"innocent lives” and tarnished the 
repuUtions of the United SUtes and Rs 
Central Intelligence Agency. The report 
also strongly suggests thst the Resgan 
Administration violated a law which 
prohibRa use of U.S. govamment moneT 
to overthrow the Sandinista regime in 
Nicaragua.

m.
AruFairde rd Student Center last week. Fkate by Mare Elaknian
Placement Corner

Interviews: Be prepared \
By Jeanne A. McDowell

Knchring that the interview proceaa is 
the key to selecting employees a 
company needs, a job applicant must be 
prepared to presetu a true picture of 
hirttsalf in a abort period of time. A good 
way to prepare for your nezt job 
intemew might be to reverse your role 
by putting yourself in the interviewer’s 
position. What questions srould you ask? 
How would you use the following basic 
prindplea - f interviewing to get a 
qomplM image of the applicant.

*Keep in mind EquM Opportunity 
regulations and procedures.

*Avoid judgements made on first 
impression.

■Liston as much as (if not more than) 
you talk.

■Be prepared to briefly describe your 
organization’s strong points.

■Encourage the applicant to talk 
freely, but not to dominate the interview.

■Make your questions clear so as to

generate clear answers.
■Be alert for follow-up leads, but let 

the applicant fill up pauses in the 
conversation.

After thoughtful consideration of 
these general principles, an applicant 
should be able to understand bettor what 
an interviewer is trying to detormitw 
from answers given by the applicant. 
Basically, there'are 4 important stops to 
remember in preparing for a job 
interview:

1) Research the company.
2) Be able to state deflnRe career 

goals.
31 Present a neat and pleasant 

appearance.
4) ALWAYS send a thank-you letter 

after the interview.
Good hick, job bunursl We will be 

glad to help you with your prepara
tions for job search in Student Develop
ment Services. Stop by today!

HEY MERCER*

I

Tired of 

the same old 

overpriced ham
burger grind? 

Try the Pig! 

And Get The 

Meal With 

A Squeal.

10/ PtgOatFerTeiiggrceatI.ess 10/\
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The
Meal With 

A Squeal.

Coruer of PioNone b Hillcrett
---------- 745-6507 —
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Editor

Dnsty G. Koraegay

' Associate Editor 
Karya Laaghorae

Letter to the Editor

Resident asks for 

late-night quiet
The 1982-83 Mercer Uaivenitj BnUe- 

tiii makes numerous references to the 
"Mercer community." asserting that 
campus life M analogous to life in any 

/ other community. Certainty this is an 
accurate assertion, for Mercer does 
function as a community in many 
respects: there is little room for

^ argument here. Obviously, a large part 
of this community consists of Mercer's 
batemities and sororities.

While I am not an advocate of the 
Greek way of life here at Mercer. 1 am 
not an opponent of it either. As far as 1 
am concerned, the Greeks have a right to 

. partiapate in whjueyer ao^ activhies 
' they wish within reasonable limita.
’ However, because the Greeks are 

members of Che Mercer commaaiCy; 
there are certain .'imita to the extent of 
this freedom.

I live in Shorter residence hall, which 
B perhaps the worst equipped dorm on 
campus in terras of luxuries. There is no 
air conditioning, so the only hope.of 
surviving the heat during the early fall 
and spring is to keep the windows open. 
For the most part, this generates few 
problems; in fact the only real disadvan
tage to keeping the windows open stems 
from a lack of consideration by two 
members of the Greek Community.

1 usually do not mind it when the KA'a 
and SAE's crank up the stereo* or 
chant. However. 1 do mind when this 
happens at one-thirty in the morning 
when 1 am trying to sleep. It can be very 

. aggravating to bear the SAE stereo 
blasting and the KA's saying "I'd rather 
be an oyster...” late into the night, 
especially when this happens on a 
bi-weekly basis.

I do not think.it is unreasonable to ask 
for a little peace and quiet for the 
non-Greek residenU of Shorter. Surely 

~the SAE's are not hard of hearing. ai>d 
the KA's can sing aiui chant at a 
reasonable boor and restrict their partias 
to the inside of the mansion during Che 
early boors of Che morning. If. however, 
the Greeks consider this unreasonable, 
let me point out that effective alterna- 

I do not exist. As ^ understand it.
1 security policy states that a party 

must be shut down after four complaiiUa 
are received, empbical examples have 
illustrated Chat these calls need not be 
from difleient people.

I do not think that my request is cruel 
and unusual; a little peace and quiet is 
all I ask for. This should not be tho 
painful for the Oreeka; noise is not a

Why Criticize?
By Dusty G. Koraegay

The editorial page^of the last few issues of the Cluster have addrensed several 
controversial issues. Some articles pointed out the need for new effort on the part of 
both students and administration white other articles have analyzed general policies of 
the university. As a result of critical articles, a number of individuals have asked why 
must the paper criticize? or why must it be negative? Negativity is not in and of itself a 
good thing; in fact, it is counterproductive to everyone. Pointing out weaknesses and 
trends, however, is an important function of a university newspaper.

Editorial suggestions and criticism provoke dialogue between students and 
administration. Administrators learn student concerns and are able to address them 
directly. Students, on the other hand, are able to consider administrative decisions and 
offer helpful and creative suggestions. The college that one attends determines the 
prestige of one's degree; therefore, students have a vital interest not only in concerns 
which directly relate to students but also in matters which formulate the institution s 
image.

Criticism strengthens policy and lends credibility to decisions. The scientific 
method, for example, affirms that a contention is sound only after it has faced 
criticism. Scientists criticize themselves and each other and are thereby able to 
formulate scientific laws. If a similar method of criticism is applied to University policy 
decisions on both the student and administrative levels, perhaps more efficient 
policies will be implemented.

Moreover, criticism is the cornerstone of a liberal arts education. The liberally 
educated individual is a critic of his time and situation. This is much more true 
for one educated at a Christian liberal arts institution; policies and goals must be 
continually examined for their religious and social implications. Factual knowledge 
will accomplish nothing of true meaning unless it is accompanied by a critical mind.

Negativity is not our goal; productive criticism capable of provoking needed reforms 
is. We sincerely hope that no group wiU polarize itself against the newspaper due to 
cnUcism. A solid base of support is essential to any newspaper especiaUy a college 
newspaper such as ours. The Ouster U committed to preserving the best interest of 
Mercer and of its students.

Omega Psi Phi Hazings: Of macho and men

requisite of fon. Vohintaiy restraint 
should be taken, for as members of the 
Mercer community, all of the Greek 
organizations should be considerate of 
the rights of the other members of the 
community. If the organizations refuse 
to be considerate., benreyer, I have four 
quarters in my top dresser and Mercer 
Security's phone number is in my wallet.

, NAME WITHHELD

Uvea do 
official)

By Karyn Limghoim
Mercer's chapter of Om^ Psi Phi 

was founded with the ideals of manhood 
and brotherhood foremost in ita philoso
phy. Honoring those ideals is the Omega ' 
goal, but proving the manhood of the 
fraternity's pledges has led the chapter 
into serious trouble.

On several campuses in Georgia, the 
Omega fraternity has had chapters 
suspended for various periods. Hazing is 
the common violatiao in each case. My 
concern is not so much for the 
chkrge-they did it so now must pay the 
price-hut for the pledges who blew the 
whistle. How many years prior to this 
information did the ‘'Q's" succeed in 
branding and beating their pledges? 
Why is it that oven after being subjected 
to humiliation and physical pain, not one 
Mercerian de-pledged? What kind of 
brainwashing is this?

College displaces even the most 
adapuble of us. so wo build "surrogate 
famiUes " out of groups of friends, 
organizations, or fraternities. Looking to 
these groups for bur self-esteem, the 
need to belong may make us more 
willing to accept things we would 
independently reject. As traditions also 
become assimilated into ,our minds, 
"becauae that's the way it's done," can 
be cited when a question arises. 
Accep^g an organization's traditions is 
a foot-in-the-door toward belonging and 
admit it or not, the need to fit-in 
tnihientts us sU. -

To be beaten a* a part of initiatioo 
seems to be an extreme to submit to for 
the sake of acceptance. It is an extreme, 
but as caught up as the Q's are srith the 

^macho man image it becomes (from my 
’point of view) not so strange. “Heel 
men", according to some definitions, 
can both take and give a beatiag. By 
"surviving" the hazing, the pledge

earns the respect of his new brothers, this 
theory would conclude. Those who - 
pledged Q must have known about and 
desired this kind of manhood. Again, 
however, is belonging to any brother
hood that important? If the answer is 
yes. something is seriously wrong with 
college campuses across the state- 
perhaps nationwide.

It is my firm conviction that the Q's 
should receive a stringent punis^ent. 
but I can also appreciate the importance 
of an initiatioo that reflects the serious
ness of the ideals the fraternity upholds. 
Mercer's chapter of Omega Psi Phi. 
unfortunately, went too fv in their 
attempt to separata the men from the 
boys.
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Cabaret Underrated?
Dev Editor:

Last week avter staff members 
Kanm Langhome ud Jim Collins 
reviewed Cabvet, then in the midst of 

, its fbvKlay run. The critique wu 
generally well written, and it rightly 
commended the extraordinaary acting 
and singing displayed in the musical. 
Yet. the co-authors virtually forgot one 
very crucial element: the music. I wish to 
correct this oversight with a hearty 
round of printed applause.

The review stat^ that "the making 
and breaking of Cabaret is the music." 
Then is praised the singing, flut what 
was said of the orchestra? Brant Adams 
and his collection of fine musicians were, 
if you will pardon the pun. instrumental 
to the play's success.

Apart accompanying the singing.

Dear Editor
As with the early announcements of 

. Mark Twain's death the poor reviews of 
the Mercer University production of 

.Cabaret were premature. I did not attend 
\he opening performance of Cabaret and 
therefore am unaware of what if any 
justification might hav^bc^ present to 
prompt the less than salisfyiiig reviews 
given in The Macon NewTeWgrapb and 
The Cluster, but based on the 
performances I saw such commentary 
would be touUy unjustified.

1 saw Cabaret on Friday night and 
again on Saturday, and was thoroughly 
impressed on both occasions. The 
pcrfom^nce of Jim Hesselmon as 
the Emcee was no less powerful than the 
message of the play, and has cniy been 
rivaled in Mercer productions that I’ve
s^n by Victor Ledbetter's performance 
last spring in Man of LaMancha. Sandy

the orchestra set the mood of the 
performance, taking the audience with it 
on a journey from carefree revelry to 
embarrassed horror. Though much 
credit must be given to composer John 
Kander, the locals rendered his magic 
with moving precision.

Equally forgotten in the review was 
the Kit Kat Club's all-girl orchestra. The 
four young women assisted the larger 
orchestra with appropriate spunk and 
sieaziness.

For all those who took part in Cabaret, 
especially the musicians. I have one last 
word: Bravo!
^ Critically yours.

A1 Hackle
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On Gatomig pizza clause in Constitution
Carrcvtiiin: Neither Dean Poteell nor 

the adminixtration have any rule on 
Itutoring a* related in my article last 
u eeh. Please note this fact accordingly, 
as it teas intended merely to mahe a 
pidnt in that ftarticular tetter.

Sincerely.
Stuart D. Kent

Duncan delivered a stunning perfor
mance as Sally Bowles, the English 
night-club performer, through a maator- 
ful command of the accent, manneriams.- 
emotions, timing, and song and dance 
numbera that won Liia Minelli critical 
acclaim in the movie role. Kim Renx 
handles his role as CUfford Bradshaw, 
ttie struggling American author who 
witnesses the frightening tranaformation 
of Germany during the emergence of 
Naiiam. with a great deal otbeUeveabiU- 
ty. These two performers weren t in 
need of a "phone at every table" to 
make instant connection with the 
audience. Mickf McKee and David 
Rosenburg did excellent jobs with their 
respective roles, evoking laughter and 
sorrow at the appropriate moments of 
the production. David Pulliam was tough 
and convincing in his role as a devoted 
Nazi party activist. The rest of the 
performers were very effective in their 
supporting roles, adding much 
and atmosphere to the porfomuncevThe 
Kit Kat girls were perfectly sleaiy as 
well aa talented. The set designed by 

■Marion Zielinski, choreography of Robin 
Ervin and music directed by Brant 
Adams were truly first-rate in every 
Mnae of the word. Yes, there was a 
Cabaret and there was a master of 
ceremonies and there was a city called 
Berlin in a country caUM Germany; but

Letter to the Editor
In response to a recent letter from MV. 

Stuart Kent r'conceming gatoring"! we 
would like to voice our utter praise of this 
activity. As females, we can think of no 
better party activity than watching male 
bodies writhe around on the floor 
(unless, of course, they were naked).

What say we liberalize some of these 
fuddy duddy "rules" concerning gator- 
ing? We can just open our anna and 
welcome gatoring into the Mercer 
intramuraP family. What female 
wouldn't skip out of the library 
ladd-a-beads flying) to watch a fraternity 
ve. faculty "gator" meet? A lot of 
answers lie land even undulate) within 
the legitimatizing of "gatoring" at 
Mercer.

Go for it, Stuart.
WatchfuUy.

Kathy Jones 
Debbie Mathis

Dear Editor.
And a good time was had by aU. while 

Mercer, students were had. Hi boys and 
girls. Welcome to Mr. Newton's 
neighborhood. Can you say pizza? Sure 
you can. Can you say free? Sure you can. 
Can you say rip-ofP You better believe 
you can. land you thought the College 
Store was bad.)

^ SGA's purpose is defined on page 42 
of the Leir. It states "the purpose of this 
organization shall be: a) to express 
student concerns and to safeguard 
student interests (my interests were 
well-guarded at Pi^ InnI: b) to 
facilitate effective communicalion be
tween administration, faculty, 'and 
student organizations land Pizza (nn?l; 
cl to study all organizations' activities 
and to recommend or endorse desirable 
changes therein: and dl to encourage 
student involvement in all phases of 
campus life" (next they'll have BSU-era 
cooking pizza). I don't see any pizza 
clauMS written into the Constitution. Not 
even a "Let's eat."

Vice-President WeUa stated, "SGA 
has a fund for things like this." I want 
my money back! Earlier, I voted for an 
increoae in the activity fee-before I

So long apathy: Competence 

makes a comeback
By Will Briggs

Remeber Uioae old S|^y articles?
Well if you're a junior or senior 

(and not a transfer) you do. LeUara on 
the editorial page of every week's 
Cluster, arguing about how Mercer 
students wouldn't get involved. And how 
Mercer's organizotiona were going to 
pot as a result.

Haven't heard much about that lately, 
have you? The wind is blowing in a 
different direction. Competence is

^wH” ^eTd of the world, it -as the 
begiiming of a magnificent producrion in 
....t.r. the masterful direction of Paulunder, the masterful direction

-J. Patrick Kelley

........Z.....

coming.
The new Chiater is the latest example. 

Also notice what the Entertainment 
Committee did thla quarter; not the beat 
acts, maybe, and I didn't have time to 
watch, but they looked fun. and there 
were Iota of them. The 1982 Caakbon 
was upbeat and, though not entirely free 
of errors, a definite Improvament over 
the 1982 Death Book. It’s the Film 
Committee, though, that baa changed 
most drastically. Bamembar those 
obscure movies we used to gat? ....And 
now it’s Slat Trek U ai^ Gone Wth..Bae

knew SGA would appropriate (steal) *67 
of my money. I don't understand why 
people complain that they don't know 
why the cost of tuition is going up. All 
one has to do is go to the Pizza Inn and 
watch for price changes. It's simply 
supply and demand. We supply the 
money and SG A demands free pizza.

AU the way to Pizza Inn with Trey and

Sincerefy yours.
Name Withheld by request

Wind. I didn't think it could be done, at a 
school Mercer's size!

SGA's plans for a used book exchange 
is an example of this kind of thing 
coming up. I've heard they're having 
some trouble with it, but one hopes the 
problems can be resolved.

Sojvhat'a the big difference?'More 
mone^ I asked Pat Daughtery of 
Student Activities for Some figures, and 
it seema that the improvements are due 
not mainly to increased budgets but to 
fund-raising (in some organizations) and 
especially to better -use of exiating 
budgets. The Cauldron hod a mere 1.7% 
insseaae in alfocathwi: SGA's budget was 
cut by more than half.

I So what caused the change? The old 
kpethy debate? I doubt it. I reaUy don’t 
know what happened, but I do know this: 
I Uke it better this way. and if aomathing 
binders this trend, I don’t want to give 
up. I didn't believe it before, but 
competence at Mercer is a poesibility. 
And! want it. I raally do. ...

S(i.i Reply

Senators earn pizza
Dear Editor:

Today's lesson is vocabulary. The 
word we'll learn-today is Pettiness. 
Webster defines it as "small in 
nature, iriflinff.” An excellent exam
ple is the letter by Name Withheld.

Let's deal with some of the 
misrepresentation in N.W.'s letter. 
First, the dinner wasn’t free, each 
senator made a contribution to the 
cost. Second, the money was not 
■•stolen’-' as N.W. claims. S.G.A. 
receives a small percentage of the 
activities budget for its personal fund 
ind the funds came from that budget. 
The increase in the student activity 
fee voted in last year was not. used to 
finance this activity.

The Pizza Get-Together is not new. 
Last year’s S.G.A. held one. and it 
yielded positive results in terms of 
cooperation between senators. This 
year's administration hopes to see
good will similar to that enjoyed 1^

. Pizzklast year's senate. In addition 
Inn expressed an interest in helping 
S.G.A. provide food for future events.

Finally, let me remind you about 
*.he facts of holding office in S.G.A. To 
be a member a senator must, at a 
minimum, devote time to one commit
tee meeting and one weekly S.G.A. 
meeting. We are required to man the 
polls, help with Alumni Day. and
starting' this fall, will be iyping
information for the student 
exchange. I'm not complaining. V 
knew what I was getting into when I 
ran for office. But it really hurts to 
think that there is some nameless 
person out there >who things that this 
work isn’t worth a pizza.

Sincerely, 
Lee Fitzpatrick.

Senator-at-Large

■v/
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Self-study questioning underway
Bjf Kaliijr GeDlijt 

The Mercer University Self-Study 
program sent out its student question
naires on Wednesday, May 18. If you 
did not receive one. that's because 
only the students in every third dorm 
room were issued one by each dorm's 
R.A. The Self-Study program basical
ly wanted a random sampUng of 
Mercer studenu' attitudes towards 
every aspect of the University. On the 
questionnaire were questions' rang
ing from the students opinion ol the 
overall quality of Mercer's education 
to Mercer's social programs to an 
evaluation of The Cluster. The results 
of the questionnaire will be tallied at 
the early part of next week and will be 
available soon.

The Self-Study program, directed 
by Dr. Rex Stevens, not only sent tut 
questionnaires to the students, but 
separate ones were also sent to

Mercer’s faculty and staff. Dr. 
Stevens and each of the 11 standards 
committees of the program hope that 
these evaluations will provide valu
able insight into Mercer that will help 
in the school’s report scheduled for 
completion on June 1.

Willis “hears” pulsars 

with radio astronomy

Mt

Dr. P. StcveRs b directing 
Self-Study progmm.

England beckons 12 from Mercer
By Kathy Gentry 

The Iwautiful countryside of England, 
the fantastic museums, art galleries, 
historical sites and theatres can only be 
experienced by most students in 
textbooks at Mercer University. This is 
not the ease Ibr 12 .Macon students and 
seven AtlanU students who will be 
involved in the first Mercer Studies 
Abroad Piograaa. Christopher Ford, 
Mary Foster. Marjorie Harrison, David 
Howe, Ann Killorin, William Lynch, 
Melissa McCrainie. Melanie Miles, Amy 
Riley, Angela Solms, Jeffrey Slivler, and 
Karen Stuhs are the 12 Macon students 
who were selected by Dr. Rex Stevens 
(direr^t and two faculty members to 
leave for England on June 17 lor a seven 
week tour and atudy-prpgram. begirming 
with travels in England. Wales and 
Scotland. After two weeks of travel, the 
lucky studenu will begin a Eve week 
program at Royal Holloway College, 
locatedon the outakirU of London, which 
will consiat of a regular 15 hour ootnas 
load of EagHah and history taught by two 
Mercer faenhy numbers kooompanying 
the studenu; Dr. WUfred C. Platt 
fMaoonl and Dr. Nancy Lealia (AtlanUI.

The 16 boors win transfer directly to the 
atudanu' Mercer records. The Studies 
Abroad Program wiB be as beneficial aa 
a annuner of daasea at Mercer wkh aU 
the added goodisa that one can only 
•xperienoa in Ergland Tbs stndanU 
involvod wRl viaH Stratfardon-Avoo. 
Oxford, Cambridge. Avebary. and 
Stonehenge. Bnt. Jor aB the extras, the 
oosu only mcietW vary reaaonahle air
fares to and from London and the r««ttlar
Mercer summer tukioo.

The studenu that sure sttectsd' for 
the Studies Abroad Program this year 
^iplied before Spring Break bj- filing a 
ttatament o^ regular person infonnption, 
and by maiauinhig at least a 2.0 GPA at 
sophomore steading. The studenu were 
then selected around April so that they 
would have plenty ol time to get their 
paasporu and make aR other nacaaaaty 
acTaagamenU for their trip.

> Mercer plans to cootfaroe Um Mercer 
Studies Abroad Program in fMnre yaara. 
Flyers will be sent out again next year in

time for interested studenu to apply for 
summer school in England. StudenU 
who wish to go. abroad for Mercer 
Studies in future-yean wUl to at an 
advantage because, on top oFaU the 
sightseein' and studyin' that' Mercer 
Univeraity atudenU wUi be doing this 
summer, they will also- be evaluating the 
program in England for recommenda- 

'tions and future reference. Congratula^ 
tions selected studenU! Enjoy your 
summer.

By WDl Briggs
Dr. Robert WUlis of the Physics 

Department. was not at Mercer last 
week.

Instead, he was at a radio observatory 
at Green Bank. West Virginia, taking a 

'Short course on radio astronomy uuder 
the ChauUuqua Program. This program 
is run by the National Science 
Foundation and is designed to help 
professors keep up to daU in their fields.

Radio astronomy is a very different 
thing from optical astronomy; rather 
than images, one geU graphs that show 
radio intensity as it varies across the sky. 
Radio astronomers can study objecU 
such as pulsars hidden in clouds opaque 
to visible light, and objecU which are too 
cool to emit in the visible spectrum. 
What is odd is that radio telescope^can 
be used day or night, regardless ol cloud 
cover. "The only thing that cap reaUy 
shut them down." said Dr. Willis, "is a 
freezing rain that freezes on the 
telescope."

Whereas it takes a lot to shut them 
down, it doesn't take much to cause 
unwanted interference. Dr. Willis was 
amused to see this sign at the 
observatory: a spark plug erith a' 
diagonal line thro-rgh it •** no spark

I^ i i
Royal HeOeway College. Univeraity of LotokiauEgkMmSwray, Ba^awL

Alcohol Coatiaaed from page I

farther mitad, "We ere
programs rieeigned to teach atudeate the
•ffecta of alcohol use and abuse, 
mdarfiag iu impact an caraara. fauaiUaa. 
as wMI aa iU biofogkal and {diyaieal 
•fiecto.**

bi an effort to ileteraiine the impact of
admiiristrative efforts, the Claater 
conducted an Informal but representa
tive aorvey of 185 reeidaiit atudenU
which indicatas that U 69 parcant of the 
entaring atudenU find Meccer'a alcohol 
poh'ey more liberal than what they 
expectsd, 21 59 percent of the 
uppardasaaien baUave that there ia 

drinking 00 campua this year than

laat year and 31 percent beleve that the 
level Uaboot the aamaaa last year. 3) 78 
pwcorit have noticad no adminiaUative
actioiu to curtaU alcohol oonaumptiao, 4)
94 parcant iatarprat univaraity policy to 
•apraaaly permit them to drink in their 
rooms and 5| only 22 peccant have 
portkqiatad in alcohol awacenaaa pn>- 
grama on Hetcar'a campoa. To avoid 
hasty genacMizatians. it ahouM be noted 

this ia a survey of student 
perceptiocu end does not reflect .i 
•tlniituatrative poliey or intent. This 
Aiticte ia not intnndod to
w what the alcohol policy should to. but
tt is an attempt to contrast stated policy
with perceived implementation of it.

plugs allowed. Even the spark plugs of 
cars driving by on the highway can cause 
trouble for these sdenti^. and once 
they had problems with an unknown 
source of interference — which was 
found to be a faulty electric blanket, two 
miles away.

The seminar lasted Tuesday through 
Thursday of last week. Tuesday morning 
the talks were mainly on the engineering 
aspecU of radio astronomy, but later on 
some of the discoveries of radio 
astronomy were presented. Some of the 
topics were: the search for pulsars and 
quasars: radio signals from the Sun and 
the planeu (especially Jupiter); a plan 
(not totally successful) to map the Milky 
Way by radio observations; complex 
molecules found deep in space that 
simply can’t last for even a few seconds 
in ordinary terrestrial conditions; and 
the nature of stars — the very brightest 
stars, oRen Itidden by gas clouds.

"I learned a lot, and got to see the 
telescopes in action, too." said Dr. 
Willis. Thus went the seminar cm radio 
astikinomy — that growing technology 
that opens to us otherwise hidden parts 
of the universe.

BRA^
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Mercer ^ Sports
Baseball Update:

Seniors star in Bear baseball action
Pitchra Shuloul, Perty Strike.

The Mercer Bears had a good week, 
winning three games and losing two. 
The Mercer kssea came in a makeup 
game against Georgia Southern and Che 
second game of a double-header against 
Augusta College. The Mercer Bears won 
a game against Augusta College and in a 
two-game sweep of perenial powerhouse 
Florida International. The highlight of 
the week was three outstanding perfor
mances hy the Mercer pitching staff 
which showed that the Bears are more 
than just an offensive team.

Georgia Southern 8, Mercer 3. Geor
gia Southem jumped out to an early 3-0 
lead in this makeup game. Geofgia 
Southem scared two runs in the first on 4 
hits and a fielder's choice and added 
another cun in the third. Mercer came 
back in the top of the eighth inning 
scoring 3 runs. Tim Smith reached on a 
fielder's choice, Mark Wilcox singled, 
Mike Stuart's triple scored them. 
Georgia Southern then replaced their 
starter with Macon native BUly Brooks 
who gave up a RBI single to Jeff 
Thompson scoring Stuart., Southem 
closed out thie scoring with two runs in 
the bottom of the eighth. Mercer starter 
Mark Helsel. who entered the game with 
s perfect 4-0 record, took the loss for the 
Bears.

Mercer 2, Augusta College 1. Mercer 
benefitted from a strong performance by 
starter Chris Pearson who raised his 
record to 6-3 on the year with a complete 
game victory in the first game of this 
double-header. After three scoreless

innings, Augusta broke on top 
fourth when they scored on 2 hits. 
Mercer tied the score at one-all in the 
fourth when Jeff Thompson doubled in 
Ron Young. Mercer scored the winning 
run in the game when Mike Stuart, 
scored from first base on Tim Nelson's 
singled to right field.

VV
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Mercer's Murderer's Row Strike. Again.

/Smith leads nation in homeruns
Players from two Georgia schools 

currently hold the top four spots in the 
homerun standings for Divisioa I of the 
NACC. The most recent NCAA watiMic 
show Mercer's ITm Smitfa leading the 
country in homertms with 24. Smith is 
fcOowed by Ben Abner (231 and Steve 
Pattuo (22) of Georgia Southem CoOege. 
Mercer's third baseman Jack Pool is

currenUy the fourth leading homerun 
hitter in the country with 21 roundtrip- 
pers for the eeason. To be ranked so 
highly in a Division 1 statistical category 
this late in the year is a 
accomplishmenl and both of these 
players should be ooogratulated on their' 
aHotta.

Augusta College 15. Mercer 5. In the 
second game of the dopble-header. 
Augusta College pounded Mercer pitch
ing as Mercer's offense was unable to 
capitalise on early opportunities. In the 
first inning Augusta scored two Unearn
ed mns on a throwing error. Mercer 
loaded the bases in both the first and 
serond innings but could only score one 
run when centerfielder Mike Montgome
ry walked to force-in Randy Smith. In 
the third inning Tim Smith singled, 
Augusta pitching gave up two walks, 

a RBI single to Rick Worsham os 
Mercer tied the game 2-2. Mercer took a 
5-2 lead in the foi^rth inning with Jack 

Pool's 24th homerun of the year, a 
three-run shot, in the Mcond half of the 
fourth, however, Augusta claimed a 
one-ruii lead on three singles and a home 
run. In the fifth innirg. Chuck Hanlon 
gave up a run after coming ^ w relief of 
starter Craig Watlrins. Hanlon was 
replaced in the sixth inning by Randy 
Perry who gave 5 runs as Augusta seat 
10 to the plate in the iiming. Watkiiu 
received tr.e loti for the Bears.

Mercer 9. Intematioaal i 0. Mercer 
received its first shut-out of the year and ’’ 
only the third shutout in the last th(ee 
years as senior lefthander Rob Stone

Randy Peny hurls a strike against Fill, 
struck out 6. gave up 5 hits, and issued 
no walks in a superbly piudied game. 
Mercer scored three tuns in the third 
inning led by Mark Wilcox's two-run 
ba^ loaded single. In the seventh 
uinmg. Mercer scored five runs led by 
Tim Smith's two-run-bases-loaded- 
single and Ron Young's two-run single 
^4^ boosted Mercers record to

Mercer 7. Florida International 1.’ In 
this game. Mercer received its second 
great pitching performances in a row os 
Randy Perry struck out 14 in pitching a

Photo by Robert A. Fluti 
complete game twoihitter. In the first. 
Jeff Thompson singled, stole second and 
scored on Mark Wilcox's single. Mercer 
scored 5 in the sixth when Tim Smith 

. singled and scored on Mark Wilcox s 
double. Wilcox scored on an error by the 
Augusta second baseman. Ron Young 
followed latar In the inning with a 
three-ntp homer. Mercer scored its final 
run in the seventh inning on Mike 
Montgomery's solo homerun. Augusta 
scored its only tun on Tony Arias's solo 
homer in the eighth inning

Mercer hosts soccer camp
The Mprcer Universitv IntercnIInm.t. l ’The l^rcer University IntercoUegiate 

boccer Team will be conducting a soccer 
camp, Monday through Friday, August 
M-26 from 9;00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m 
^e week-long clinic is designed "tooffer 
basic instruction in the skills and 
ptuidples of soccer. In addition, each 
camper wiU receive a free camp t-shirt 
and a soccerbaU. AU of this is for' a 
nominal fee of $49.95.

The camp is open to any boy or kirl 
from ages five to 14. No prior soccer 
experience is necessary as each campus

will be grouped accordiifg to age and 
experience.

Mercer Head Coach Dana Robinson, 
the 1982 TAAC Coaidi of the Year, will 
personally conduct each session. He will 
be assisted by the Mercer Bears. 1982 
Trans America Athletic Conference 
Finalist thus ..assuring a student to 
teacher ratio of approximately six to one

For more information, contact the 
Mercer University Athletic Department 
at 744-2994.

Photo by RobectA-Rnti
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mercer ^ Sports
Players profiled in Macon paper

In case you missed it there is an 
excellent article in the last Sunday's 
Macon News-Telegraph by Chuck 
Thompson entitled, "Mercer’s Mur- 

■ derers* Row," 'The article centers on the 
home-run hitting exploits of Mike 
Montgomery. Jack Pool, and Tim Smith, 
three hard-hitting seniors who make up 
the heart of the powerful 1982-83 Mercer ' 
Bear’s batting order. ’The article points 
out that most teams are fortunate to have 
one or even two great power hitUrs but 
this year’s Bear’s outfit is blessed with 
three. In 54 games, this season the 
baseball Bears have walloped 94 
homeruns, 60 of these by Montgomery. 
Pool, and Smith, who ranked II in the 
nation, however last week with 21. 
currently leads the team with 24, 
cleanup hitter Jack Pool follows with 21. 
and centerfield Mike Montgomery is 

V third with 16. In addition to hiuing for 
power, the article points out that these 
players have also hip for average with 
none under the .300 level. Jack Pool 
leads the team with a red-hot .426 
average and 80 RBI’s. Smith has 74 
RBI’s, and Montgomery follows with 41.

Mercer bead baseball Coach Barry 
Myers was quoted as saying. "No group 
of players I’ve ever coached has been 
more dedicated than those guys (Smith, 
Pool. Montgomery and senior shortstop 
Jeff Thompaonl. They’ve put on the 
greatest offensive show in the last month 
I’ve over seen. ’They’ve just been 
awesome-1 know that word is overused 
t)ut its the best way to describe them. ” 
The article goes on to describe how these 
players have led the team from an 8-16-1 
start in February and March to a 29-24-1 
record by winning 21 of 29 games since 
April 1 and gives their feelings on what 
has been perhat>s the least successful 
and yet perhaps the most saitsfying

season in their four-year career at 
Mercer. ’Thompson is sIk quick to point 
out in his article that this season’s 
success was no three-man effort alone. 
He describes what he calls Mercer’s 
"Mini Murderers Row" of Ron Young 
IhomerunsI, Mark Helsel and Mark

ability: they have shown the character 
and class of champions. They could have 
fallen apart after a poor su.-t but they 
held together and rebounded with fury 
that led them to a four-game sweep of 
the Trans America Athletic Conference 
Baseball Champioaahip. Mercer’s teams

Mercer Coach Barry Myers and #3 bomenin hitter Mike Montgomery.

Soccer team signs

two prospects
By J . Patrick Kelley

The Mercer University aoccei' team 
has recently signed two playc.*^ for 
the 1983-84 soccer season. The 
newest Bears are Jeb Smith of 
Lakeside High School in AUanU, 
Georgia and Mark Lind of Orange 
Park High School in Orange Park. Fla.

Smith, a striker '^d three year 
letlerman for Atlanta's Lakeside 
High, is a soccer powerhouse in the 
sute. Smith was elected team captain 
this year.

Lind played for Orange Park High 
School and was elected the team's 
Most Valuable Player during his 
senior season. He was also named 
All-Conference twice and to the 
All-Area 2nd team in leading his team 
to a third place finish in the Florida 
soccer playefffs. He is described by his 
high school coach as a ‘thoughtful 
player with no glaring weaknesses. ’'

The Bears will return 18 flayers 
from this year's TAAC finals team, 14 
of whom are presently fieshmen. 
With the addition of these two new 
players the Bears should rate as solid 
contenders for next year's TAAC 
soccer title. Coach Dana Robinson is 
currently looking at the possibility of 
signing two or three other players 
before the start of next season.

Wilcox (seven homeruns apiece) and the 
excellent fielding, particularly that of 
senior shortstop Jeff Thompson. Also 
cited in the article is the much improved 
pitching staff led by senior Rob Stone 
and Randy Perry

Sports Editor's Note: These players 
along with the rest of the team have 
exhibited much more than athletic

have had better recorda but none have 
had more daaa. The leaderahip of Coach 
Barry Myera and the aeniors on the team 
is to, be commended by all. 1982-83 
Mercer Baaeball team congratulatlona 
on a truly great ahow of daaa and ability 
this season and thanks for all the good 
material you've given me to write about.

Patrick Kelley 
Sports Editor

Tennis teams
name MVP's

David Wilder and Leonor Ortiz were 
recently named Most Valuablu Player for 
the men's and women's tennis teams 
respectively. Wilder led the men’s

National notes: Heavyweights and horses
ByJ.futrickKeUejf

Tonight in ta.s Vega.v boxing, history 
will be made when two world heavy
weight champion fights will be held at 
the same site on the same night The 
first fight will feature a rematch of one of 
the most controversial fights in heavy
weight history as defending WBA 
Champion Michael Dokes faces former 
champion Mike Weaver. Dokes. as you 
recall, won the title earlier in a 
controversial TKO in 63 seconds of the 
first round. The second title bwl will 
feature WBC Heavyweight (fhalnpion 
Larry Holmea. pitted against undefeated 
challenger THm Weatherspoon. Hobnes. 

-who is now thirty-three years old, has 
not faced any serious competition since 
the Cooney Tight. He feels that he has 
already proven himself to the media and 
public, but could be ripe lor an upset.

The Atlanta Braves continue to play 
excellent ball and at tMs point own the 
second best record in baseball. Unfor
tunately for the Braves, the los Angeles 
Dodgers, the team with the best record 
play in the same division. Both tesms 
have benefitted from exceUent pitching, 
especially in reUef, and froi^e long

ball The Brave's Dale Murphy, last 
years' National League MVP. currently 
leads the league in homers and RBI's, 
and pitcher Pa.-icual owns the best 
record in the league with a 5-1 mark 

Tomorrow marks the 108lh running of 
the Preakness Stakes, the second gem in 
hurst- racing's trea.sured Triple Crown. 
M this lime the field for the prestigious 
race has not been sel^but Inst week's 
Kentucky Derby winner Sunny's Halo 
would have to be the pre-race favorite, 
•tnother horse that rates ns a strong 
conlender is Marfa, the pre-Derby pick 
by the Cluster's Andrew Eisenberg. who 
finiahed fifth in Derby. Caveat, the horse 
who placed third in the Derby, reported
ly will not run in the Preaknesa.

The Milwaukee Bucks after losing three 
tough games to the Philadelphia 76er’a 
finally won on Sunday in a 10-94 
decision. Ironically, in a series that has 
concenuated on the matchup at the 
center position of Philadelphia’s Moses 
Malone and Milwaukee’s Bob Lanier,
the hero of the game was former Atlanta
Hawk Charlie Chriss. Chriss. who at 
5*8". is the smallest player in the 
league, played super^efense on the

tennis team to a fine 8-4 season mark as 
he posted a near-perfect 10-2 record in 
02 singles. Wilder placed seventh in the 
02 jingles competition ut the Trans

Sixer's Maurice Cheeks and hit 4 critical 
free throws in the last II seconds. 
Philadelphia currently holds a commend
ing 3-1 lead in that series. The Loa 
Angeles Lakers also have a 3-1 lead in 
their semifinal contest with the San 
Antonio Spurs.

America Athletic Conference Tennis 
Tournament in Shrevepo;*., Louisiana. 
Ortiz's 9-4 record in 01 singles led the 
Women's team to on outstanding 9-4 
season mark. She also earned Iron 
Woman's honors for having participa|ed 
in every match of the season. _

Basketball team signs two
The Mercer University Basketball 

team has signed two more players for the 
1983-84 season, bringing the total 
number of signees to eight. Earl Walker, 
a 6^". 20&-pound^forward from Butler 
County Junior College in El Durado. 
Kansas became the Bears seventh 
signee of the year. Walker, a teammate 
Af current Mercer guard Melvin Randall 
at South Plantation High School in Fort 
LauderdaJe. Florida, averaged 19 points 
and 10 rebounds for Butler County 
during the last two seasons. He was 
named team MVP. outstanding re« 
bounder, top scorer, as well as being an 
All-Copference selection. During high

school he was named All-Conference 
selected the Most Valuable Player of the 
Broward County AU-Star game and 
chosen at a member of the Gold Coast
AAU team that finished suth''iri'N|he 

ind 10

.1

nation. He averaged 22 pointa and 10 
rebounda per game as a high school 
senior for South Plantstion's Coach John 
Keister. Mercer Head Coach BUI Bibb 
says of Walker. "We expect to use him 
at both the smdll and big forward 
positions. He is an exceUent jumper who. 
can get the ball off the boards. He shquid 
strengthen our inside game.' ’

The Bears eighth signee of the year fa 
Continued on page 10
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I MORE SPORTS '>?y3

Teddy Bears capture regular season title
By Glen Portwood

During the Bnal week of the regular 
season, the standings and pairings for 
the playoffs were determined. However, 
there has been a slight change in the 
structure of the play-off tournament. The 
play-offs have been expanded to include 
all ten women’s teams. The 'main

difference is that the #1 and #2 seeded 
teams will gets byes to the second round 
where the play-off tournament will be 
played as planned earlier.

In this week's action there were five 
games slated on Tuesday, the Teddy 
Bears blasted Phi Mu 18^ to remain in

Men’s Intramural Standings

Greeks
W L

Sigma Nu 7 0
Pi Kappa Pi 6 1
Kappu Alpha 5 2
Kappa Sigma 4 3
Lambda Alpha 3 4
Alpha Tau Omega 2 5
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 6

Independents
W L

Hogs 7 0
PMSR 7 0
Cietuw's Heroes -6 l
ROTC 5 2
No Names 5 2
LD's 5 2

Women’s Play-Offs Continues
By Glen Portwood

In women s intramural •oftball. the 
play-offs b^an Tuesday with four 
games scheduled. In the first game, #3 
seed Phi .Mu was matched against #7 
BSU. Phi Mu advanced by forfeit.

; FoUowing that game, fouith-rdnked Chi
0 emerged victorious over Porter's

Sifi;ma Nu’s are 

all-sports
By Gleo Portwood

Sigma No fraternity easily won the All
Sports Trophy for the Greek Leagues for
the 1982-83 seaaon. The trophy u 
Bwsrded to the fraternity that eccumu- 
Iites the most points for the year. Ten 

■ points are awarded for any first-place 
finish, five for second, and so on.

Sigma Nu laUied 50 poinu (or the 
year, showing! extreme talent in all 
athletic competitions. The fraternity 
captured titles in football, basketball.

: volleyball, swimming, and aoftbaU.
, Kappa Sigma finished second with 18 

pionts and Kappa Alpha finished third 
totalling 8 points. '

Alcoholic Coatinue^^f^mpage 12

assistance. Help itself is usually moat 
beneficial if it includes fresh, accurate 

shout alcoholism and its 
effects on families as well as 
opportunities to discuss their feelings 
and experiences with other adults who 
are the children of an' alcoholic like . 
themselves. Mercer studenU will heve 
this opportunity beginning this fall when
1 will be leading a workshop for chiidreo 

‘of alcoholics. Being the daughter of an 
alcoholic myself. 1 have found other 
children of alcoholics to be very helpful 
and understanding. What a relief it was 
to taik to someone snd'tealixa I was not 
alone.

Professional assistance, for this and 
other related concerns, is available at the 
Student Development Center ea well as 

. .ham. groups, ouch .AhAtnen,. .AtAnna 
and other community resources.

Players with a 10^9 score. In the third 
game bf the aftern^n the 06 Alpha 
Gams slipped by D^a Sigma Theta who 
were tenth-ranked. The final game of the 
day had 0b Ms. T's pitted against 09 
ADPi. Winning by forfeit; the Ms. T’s 
advanced to the second round.

In Wednesday artion. the P.G.’s 
returned after their first round bye to 
edge Alpha Gam 4-2. Taking the field 
later against the .Ms. T’s. the Teddy’ 
Bears powered their way to a 16-9 
victory. They will go on to round three.

In the semi-final round on Thursday, 
the Teddy Bears will Uke on Chi O. and 
Phi Mu will battle Alpha Gamma DelU. 
The victors of these will meet each other 
for the W’omen’s Championships on 
Prtday afternoon.

Ca-Y«x CaJweVfy will 
b<

rtc t/KUlkl rOf»r+:

, Terror 
* In iJtc

Ca.feferia '■

Wt e#*i McwtdvrAr
•> «*<. ^<ce.

first place. This victjjry clincbed the #1 
seed for the Teddy Bears.

On Wednesday, P.G.’s slipped by 
Delta Signta ’Theta 14-3 to hold on to 
their #2 seed and thus earn a bye to the 
second round of the play-offs. Later, 
BSU upset the previously once-beaten 
Ms. T’s 11-4. Wednesday’s acUon closed

with the Teddy Bears finiahing the 
regular seaaon unbeaten aa they picked 
up a victory when AInha Delia TheU 
forfeited.

On Thursday.. P.G.’s won their fifth 
game of the season as Porter’s Players 
forfeited. •, -

Women’s Standinfrs
Teddy Bears 
PC's 
Phi Mu 
Chi Omega 
Ms. T's
Alpha Gamma Delta 
BSU
Alpha Della Pi 
Porter's Players 
DeHa-EpsUon Theta

W
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2

5 
' 1 
‘2

i
, 4 

4 
4 
4

Teams Compete 

For Men’s Title
I By Glen Portwood

'The sidings for the first round of the 
mcc's intramural softball play-offs were 
established in the games played Monday 
afternoon. The first game decided the 
number one Independent team between 
the two unbeaten teams. DMSR and the 
Hogs. The Hogs emerged victorious in a* 
tough 8-6 decision. The second game 
determined the No-Names as winners in 
the final independent league spot over 
the LD's with a score of 12-10.

In the first, play-off round held 
e'Tuesday. Pi Kappa Phi slipped past 
ROTC 7-5. Following that game, 
KAupset the previously undefeated 
Hogs 10-3 and advanced to the 
semi-finals. In other games on Tuesday. 
DMSR eased past Clerow's Heroes 11-4. 
Closing the first round of play-offs, the

No-Names upset Oieek-Ieague tdiamp- 
iona Sigma Nu with a 9-6 victory.

In Wednesday's semi-final round. Pi 
Kappa Phi defeated KA U-8. The win 
earned Pi Kap a berth in the 
championship game. Later DMSR edged 
the No-Names 7-6 in an exciting game, 
earning the remaining spot on the 
championship.

2 more
Steve Spear; 6’7", 195^pound player to 
Mercer from Tallahassee. Florid. Spear 
comes to Mercer from North Floridg 
Junior College on 56 percent shooting 
from the field and 89 percent from the 
foul line. During his high school career 
at WalkuUa High School, Spear averaged 
18 points and eight rebounds per game 
while being named All-Conference ana 
2nd team All-Stale. He has three years 
of eligibility remaining and is considered 
a "player of the future" by tfi^coaching 
staff. .

OcaH\ 
of Me.
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Movie review:

^Something Wicked This Way Comes’
By Kurt CorrUicr

If you like a fast sUrter. don’t bother 
to see "Something Wicked This Way 
Cornea.” The first 20 minutes arc a 
Norman Rockwell painting come to life. 
Nostalgia flows like syrup as you fall 
back a generation and watch two 
cherub-faced boys scamper through an 
oh-so-clean midwestem town with a 
happily smiling barber, a happily 
smiling barUnder. the happily smiling 
proprietor of the local cigar store, and a 
grandfatherly librarian making the 
rounds of all three. Despite the title you 
think you've stumbled into light 
entertainment for the under-twelve set.

Then just when you’re wondering if 
there is still time to sneak neat door into 
"Flashdance." the movie begins to take 
hold. A mysterious carnival comes to 
town in the dead of night, and .something

decidedly unwholesome begins to seep 
into this Horatio Alger atmosphere. As 
the movie progresses, the evil spreads 
slowly until it threatens to engulf the 
world of memory and fantasy which 
director 'sck Clayton has created. A 
dazzling climactic scene Tinally resolves 
the conflict, but not until the distinction 
between good and evil has grown far too 
blurry for this to be written off as a 

‘ simple children's movie.
Visually it is a beautiful film. The 

colors ore deep and rich, and the 
photography clear and candid. You 
expect technical perfection from a Walt 
Disney production, and you get it here in 
vintage style. The special effects blend 
beautifully into the haunUng magic 
which hovers abou' this film

Unfortunately. Ray Bradbury's script 
does not measure up to the standards of

N-
Records:

Thomas Dolby’s 

Golden Age Of Wireless
By John Young

On the basis of his novelty hit "She 
Blinded Me With Science. " one could 
suppose that Dolby is a smart lad having 
some fun and making some money. Just 
Ijke all those other cynical electro- 
poppers, eh? Only Dolby’s album (which 
doesn’t include ’’...Science") sounds 
like he’s working for a shot at the album 
charts as well, something only DKVO 
and the CARS seems to accomplish 
regularly. At his best. Dolby combines 
Donald Fagen with synth-wizard Brian 
Eno, that is, genuinely personal pop 
musk with compelling aural textures 
lyiien his inspiration leaves him. Dolby 
la merely Billy Joel crossed with 
Vangelia; honest, clever showmanship 
that is vaguei^ personal and quite 
listenable.

Dolby helped play and arrange the 
eleetronka on two big Foreigner hits 
from 1982 - ’’Urgent" and "Waiting 
For a GrB Like You’’- so he definitely 
has a bead on what a hit sounds like. But 
he’s more ambitious than that: he 
doean’t simply strike up a mechanical 
groove, add forgettable lyrics and simple 
melodies, and embellish the whole 
contraption with the obligatonr weird 
sounds. Nooo. ho goes for- Urong 
melodies and evocative sounds; the 
latter quality adds all kinds of extra 
dimensions to otherwise ordinary songs 
like "Cloudburst at Shingle Street ” and 
“Leipzig." He even goes so far as to add 
bridges to his tunes so the human 
musicuins don't get bored and quit in the 
middle lUe so many session guys do 
when playing with compBters and such.

Lyrically, Dolby isn't too big on 
Numan/Flock of Seagull doomsay- 
Ing; there’s not really a lot left 
to say about it. He instead writes about 
European romances, one-worldism (the 
possible Olivia Newton-John. cover

'Wavelength"), and adjusting to a 
comfortable hul lunely computer*age. 
The people he writes about including 
him.self. try to escape mechanization by 
getting in touen with their minds and 
bodies -- the brilliant "Urges." with 
nervously bouncing piano, examines the 
tensions of promiscuity, celibacy, and 
emotional repression—and succumb 
anyway, often .seduced by electronic 
media (as in "Airwaves" and "Weight* 
less"). And while his worId*view is not 
really apocalyptic, he seems to see this 
mas.s escapism as a force, shaping 
Imisiperceptions of the world by people 
close to the singer.

Dolby does seem to have a problem 
with rocking out - the synths on rockers 
Like "Commercial Breakup" and "Radio 
Silence" sound obligatory rather than 
organic, and the effeminate backing 
vocals on Flying North" may as well be 
flying United - but his drum machines 
rock as hard as human drummer Justin 
Hildreth, so at least the beat never dies, 
unlike the electric guitars. But what adds 
impact to all of these songs is Dolby’s 
strong, agile'^ distinctive vocal work. At 
his coldest he sounds analytical, which 
suits such non-casual observations as 
"Urges" and "Weightless." He keeps a 
song of lost romance like "Europe and 
the Pirate Twins" from sinking in pathos 
by singing it deadpan and adding a few 
well-placed asides. And when the twain 
actually meet, on the sweeping 
"Airwaves." he doesn't vauh into 
hysterica: he sounds world-weary, like 
he's caught in the crosshairs and doesn't 
care. It's a simple tale of getting tired of 
TV. radio, and the celebrities they 
create, and like the rest of the album, 
has its say without reference to nuclear 

war and radar love, which is as great a 
recommendation as you need in the 
electro-pop geiure!

....... ........... .

iho production. "Something Wicked" 
attempts an almost impossible cinematic 
feat-dual levels of meaning so that H will 
appeal to both children and adults. The 
danger, of course, is that in trying to hit 
two targets you’ll shoot between them, 
and that is exactly the fate of 
"Something Wicked." It struggles and 
struggles and finally brings forth a 
bizzarre mixture of the simplistic and the 
subtle that satisfies no one. The two 
child actors don't help any since, under

Clayton’s direction, they manage to 
encounter hundreds of attacking taran
tulas with about the same degree of 
terror a normal boy displays while 
getting a spanking from his 'grand
mother.

StiU. there is Jason Robards to fall 
back on. an old pro as comfortable in 
front of a camera as in front of a 
fireplace, and Jonathon Pryce is riveting 
as the malicious Mr. Dark. All in all it*s 
worth the price of a discount matinee.

To all .f +kc ««n.rWy offt’e.r., 
ca<cf»r,’«. uorkcry. xocter cof
crt«k+ttr€5, majors, rframa.

tAc JyiC ,
ai«A. cvr*v ¥Ac

HAVE A 
GREAT

.Summer 1
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RED CROSS 

BLOOD DRIVE
Tuesday, May 24 

Trustees’ Dining Room 

10:00-3:30
GOAL: 100 Pints 

Sponsored by- Blue Key

U
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FOCUS ON FEATURES
Coping with college

My parent is an alcoholic
By M*ry McNeaay

One of th« best kept secreU for many 
college students is that they are the sons 
or daughters of problem drinkers. For 
most, their partis’ drinking is an 
embarrassing, painful subject ~ one that 
they do not talk about, even with other 
family members. The cumulative ef
fects of growing up in an 
alcoholic family- may continue 
in an alcoholic family may continue 
during the college years and into 
adulthood. Besides feeling a nagging 
shame about their parents' drinking, the 
adult children of alcoholics may feel 
socially awkward and guihy that they are 
somehow to blame for their parents' 
drinkme oroblems.

For many years, the American 
Medical Association has recognized 
alcoholism as a treatable disease, it has 
only been in the past decade, however, 
that healtlr care professionals have 
begun to understand and treat the 
problems of the other victims of the 
disease, those individuals who grow up 
in the alcoholic's family. *

Even though the alcoholic 
recovers through treatment, the alcohol- 
related problems of his or her children 
may continue. The children may perhaps, 
out of a mixture ot love ana tear, 
continue behaving in ways that indirectly 
reinforce their parents' drinking ifor 
example, making excuses, for their 
parents). There is apme evidence to
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suggest that as ther grow into 
adulthood, children of alcoholics Sre 
more likel; to become involved with 
alcoholics and/or become alcoholics 
themselves.

The child of an alcoholic grows up with 
broken promises, sudden emotional 
outbursts from parents, guih trips and 
hurt feelings they must team to hide. As 
a result, what we se- the coUege-agn 
child of an alcoholic saying and doing 
may be in stark contrast to how they, 
really feel underneath.

For example, we may see- them 
achieving high grades and performing 
well as student leaders, while secretly 
fearing they are inadequate. We may 
also see ’ them as independent and 
supremely capable. Underneath, how
ever, they may feel very dependent on 
others, but fearful of being abandoned if 
they show any weaknesses. Other 
underlying feelings are also common 
anmng children of alcoholics. They can 
feel guilty of failing as children, having 
somehow been responsible for their 
parents' illness. This attitude of 
self-blame is common but typically 
unfounded. They may feel lonely 
becaps^ they are afraid to really trust 
others, and they Imay feel alienated 
because they haws difficulty trusting 
their own feelings.

The firaS important step for children of 
alcoholics is to realize that they are not 
alone and that they cu benefit from 

Continued on page 10
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v-’< - 'ManluitUn String Quartet wiU perform next fall.

M.U. Artist Series will bring the best 

of classical music to campus

1?] 
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This fall. Mercer will launch v^at 
Robert Parris called the moat ambitious 
arts-preaenting undertaking that haa 
ever been in Georgia. Diacontinuing the 
iWare Hall Chamber Music Series, the 
University will inaugurate the Mercer 
University Artist Series with a unique 
selection of artists.. The purpose of the 
series is to expose students, the'cby, and 
the state to performers who are at the 
peak of their careers snd in the boot 
ranks of the music profession.

opportunity to develop an appreciation 
for classical music; "There is stiil in this 
country a little btt of the idea that what 
people call classical is unenjoyable to the 
iinijiitiate. That is just not so, and we are
hoping^pot to force this on the students 
but to expose them to the finest.''

Orchestra of West Germany. j
November 11. Abbez Servian, piaidst. 
February 18. Gewandhaus Bach 

Orchestra of Leipzig.
April 16. Eugene Fodor, violinist.

Dr. H. Lauren Marshall, chainnan of 
the Music department, and Dr. Robert 
Parris, assistant professor of Music 
conceived the idea for the series and the 
adminirnration wholeheartedly endorsed 

-the program; Dr. Parris, who has been 
named director of the series, explained 
that the series wiU give students the

The series has been designed to 
facilitate maximum student ismicipa- 
tion. Unlike many previous concerts, all 
but taro of the six-part series will be 
presented in Willingham Chapel. Each 
aeries will also feature a member of the 
Mercer community. Dr. Robert Hallquist 
will be the assisting artist for the 
inaugural concert.

Mercer students will be able to attend 
the concerts for 12. Facuhy and aUff 
tickets will be 15. Other seats arill range 
from 19-112. Subscriptions are available 
for the entire series at sizeable 
discounts. Patrons interested in sub
scriptions should contact the music 
department ia-744-2748.

The finalized schedule is as follows; 
September 9. Manhattan String

Quartet. Dr. Hallquist. faculty.
October 21, Bambug Symphony

The Music faculty and the University 
Administration are working hard to 
make this series a success. With student 
support Mercer will be able “to go in a 
direction in arts presentation that is very 
much in keeping with the University's 
strides in other areas."

Co-op creatures win
clream summer

ByJimColliaa
This week's Creature Feature, every

one's favorite close-up article on a single 
Co-op creature, will be replacad with 
Cos p Summers.

The Mercer Cluater, in an ever- 
incmaamg attempt to be responsive to

round-trip on Air Mercer to the Co-op of 
the University of Georgia, Hawaii 
Institute of Technology. Maine Voca
tional Center and El Salvador Univer
sity. After meeting with other Co-op 
creatures from these places, the creature 
will receive a new Dungeons and Dragon
set complete with other weirdos to play 
with.

the needs of Mercer's Co-op creatures, 
haa put together a package deal for 
them.

All an intereated creature has to do is 
let'oa Imow. The person-wili receive; A

As if that weren't enough. President 
Reagan will preside over a Co-op dinner 
consiating of popcorn and coke. Now bow 
much would you pay? WAIT there's 
mote.

A bee record of Sim Whitman's 
favodta hRa will be- a part of- the ;

package.
Now! How much would you pay? 

$1000, $600, $250, $100, $50. $10. $1. 25 
cents. Well, the Cluster, since it haa 
extra money (rom sell^ controlled 
subsunces (heavens no!) will offer it to 
you at only $29.96.

That's $29.96.
Hurry up and get your money in. The 

deadline is iday 22. 1983. R^mber 
only a Co-op creature may qualif^ Rules 
for Qualifying; 1) Uve in the Co-op. 2) 
Play DiD, 3) Love Star Trek, 4) Willing 
to subaitt on popcorn.

"Hey. Hey. Hoy. Remember, let's be 
weird out thme." ....................... ......
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Summertime is movie time. Here are some
suggestions for those lazy summer evenings.
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Jennifer Beats wanders uncertainly through the corridors of the Pittsburgh 
Conscnratory of Dance on her way lo pick up an enroilmcnt application in Paramount 
Ptctures* **Ftasbdance.*'
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May 25 the *^Torce” and 

the Jedi Knights return

■Mm-.
All dressed up with no play to go, the Angel Beach High theatrical ensemble |L-R 
CYRIL O RKILLY. SCOTT COLOMBY, DAN MONAHAN, ROD BALL. MARK 
HERRIER. WYATT KNIGHT. TONY GANIOSj swsiu word on whether the show will 
go on in this outrageous adolescent comedy.

«I m

RETURN OF THE JEDI. the new film 
which continues George Lucas's epic 
adventure which began with STAR 
WARS and its cUflhanging sequel THE 
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK, opens May 
2S. 1983.

RETURN OF THE JEDI is packed with 
thrilling action and surprises a"swerin3 
sli of the Saga's previousiy unresolved 
questions. It concludes the middle third 
of the nine-part STAR WARS series 
which Lucas has conceived as three 
trilogies set "a long time ago in a galaiy 
far, faraway.....

Returning in the heroic roles which' 
they crested in the first earlier chapters 
are Mark Hamill as Luke Skywalker, 
Harrison Ford as Han Solo, and Carrie 
Fisher as Princess Leia Organa. Biily 
Deo Williams again portrays charismatic 
Lando Calrissian. wRb first appeared in 
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK. Antho
ny Daniels returns as See-Threepio 
(C-3PO). the human shaped golden 
protocol droid.

The combined efforts of David

Prowse. stuntman Bob Anderson, and 
James Earl Jones reprise the role of 
Darth Vader, the towering, black-robed 
villian. The loyal, but easily enraged 
Chewbacca, an eight-foot-tall Wookie, is 
again played by Peter Mayhew. Artoo- 
Detoo IR2-D2I, the barTel-sha,ied droid 
who beeps, whistles, nd chirps, is once 
again interpreted by Kenny Baker. The 
principal company is completed by two 
other actors resuming their earlier roles; 
Sir Alec Guinnesgwill again portray Ben 
(Obi-Wari) KenoM and Frank Or will 
again bring to life Yoda. the nine 
hundred year old Jedi Master.

The action in RETURN OF THE JEDI 
ranges from the Emperor's Throne 
Room and the desert planet Tatooine to 
the misty forested moon Endor. An 
amazing array of new characters, many 
of eiotic intergalactic origin, joiru the 
struggle between the heroes of the Rebel 
Alliance and the evil forces of the 
Empire. .This eagerly anticipated finale 
fills the screens with adventure, 
romance, and entertainment wizardry.

. IS lo attend the country's First International Film Featival,
lleftl and Cbeech Marin “

Cheech 4 Chong's "SUU Smokin'." a Paramount Pictures release.

Final Examination Sf'hedule
Saturday, May 28

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: 3rd period classes 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m ; 6lh period classes 

Monday. May 30
9:00 a.m -12:00 p.m.; 4th period classes 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.: 5th period classes 
7:00p.m.-9;30p.m.: Tth period classes 

Tuesday. May 31
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: 2nd period classes 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.; 1st period classes 
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.; Hth perio<l class' n

% A " *

SMILING;HAPPT,CONFIDENT,OUTGOING,CARING, 
YOUNG MEN & WOMEN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN..
• nceiin'--... . oaowin-— • woaain -...««....,.„.

yw^MM«><l«i»IMar«MMi.iM kWMM,|r .twie aMiiwl ea, wai«wev bea-nlui AHeMa (he . «Me« ol »a
«n4 ifweM end them Ike «n< a«<N|i.n> to twwr lekwM Ove,
fwn «J Mead waw* «nd • Maaon rJ mJ> wl
ptennad *mUI ettMim -wet u.i.d w, »w,«i and «irnl*a*ew

• OaCrriN'-me .n a day
*» b.
iMtwn 1

>y beqf^nd Me v
■n ad Wxpunf elltcn ei

parbwHK new fra. _____ _

IkAMteiwadrpm^rme ed^r a laMeK e»
• LEAamrr-tte pemopte, "*"• •• « • *

prwaedwen ed —-t and — rl haMu<h*«UM
MVHne^by ketntPMtndUieeMlI • REtTtR' —edner* ewpy, «

SZ>KW0Smsm
AirtY I ft rtiuoit 
•looAfi soom

MMtaey rte«*4dr SetgrtUy OTUY
MR riAOs Ft«»o«iqci orrKt

^IMPORTANT" .... aU appUcanU MUST BRING their aocial security card a^ 
proof of age (driver’s license or birth certificate) to apply.

s/
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'Jeha Tnraka «pMial IHwaJ at Mercer;mxmm W- "•'ic

BOTC retarae with iO-goUeB booty.

mmWm- M:-

Doa't Utter! Mercer Stjoirre! gase oa 
piaa coladn yogurt.

Beiee your head if you're sa re.

ft:

Pat aiy head oa yoai •boaUar.

Teamwork keeps our
roadwork safCa ■ -'mmrn

:.,...A; S. v/;;. <;.Vi. ,
:-: ■■ '■:>■

Oomloofs Pitta, tlM.front 
limnor in free doli^, Is 
proud 10 present a world 
ciata racing learn: The 
Domino's Pitta Team 
Shlerson, Tha season 
our team will be driving 
Ihe-HOTONF* in lele- 
viaed racing events 
Ihrougboul Uie PPG 
Indy Car World Series 
WalcblorHI '

^g_gg Dinner for 2 Includes
any 12* 2-Item pitta 
piut 2 free colas 
One coupon per pitta 
Expires: V3IV83

Fast, Free Oailvery' 
Good at locations 
Med
xitn/STvor

r-
I

$7.77
■n

!

Fast, Free 
Delivery™
Call us.
Warner Robins

929-0151
S24N. Davis Or. 
Macon

741-0012

I
L.

Dinner ford includes | 
any 18’2-ilom pitta I 
piusdfraeosias I
One coupon per pitta I 
Expires: S/30/83 |

Fast, Free Oailvery* ■ 
Good at locations |
Mad I
3at23rS7K>-2 I

--------- J

2782 Riverside Or.

J 30 minute 
■ guarantee

Ask about our party 
discounter

If your pitta does not 
amvo within 30 minutes! 
present this coupon to ' 
the drhror for *2.00 offi 
One coupon per pitta

Our drivers carry less 
than S20.00.
Limited delivery area. 
ei>ut>m,».Pu.i„c

Fast, Free DeUvsry* 
Good at locations 
Med
xntr/srior I

I
■arm»awimj
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KA ball closes Old South

Bonenuui in onifoca.
Photo by Marc Elakman

The Brothers of Kappa Alpha 
concluded last Saturday with the annual 
Old South Ball. The weeklong celebra
tion originated 45 years ago with the 
Mercer KA Chapter and has grown into 
an event that is celebrated by aU 
chapters throughout the South. Drawing 
alumni from as far array as Miami, 
Florida; Little Rock, Arkansas; and 
Boston, Massachusetts; the celebration 
included week-long activities.

The Old South celebration climaied 
. Saturday arith the parade, a cocktail 

patty, and the ball. The parade which 
featured confederate soldiers on horse 
bahk began at the KA house and 
exunded to the Hay House. At the Hay 
House a dty representative presented 
the brothers with a sword to tlw dty and 
declared last Saturday Old South Day in 
Macon.

Later in the day' the W. Hiot 
Dunwody, Jr. Award was given at the 
cocktail party. 1110 award is a plaque 
given to the moat outstanding second- 
year brother; Greg Brown was this 
year's redpient.

After a formal dirurer at Bealls, the 
activities culminated at the Lakeview 
Club apartments with the grand ball. 
Backatabbere, a band hrom AtlahU, 
provided the entertainment. At the ball, 
AlUaon Fabozxi was named Roae for 
1983-84.

Alpha Gams 
welcome new sisters

Alpha Ganuna Delta extended its 
circle and welcomed four new girla 
into the bonds of sisterhood. Lynn 

‘Hamilton. Darlene Lee. Gad Morris 
and Charis Swift are the new initiates. 
After initiation the chapter wait out 
to dinner to celebrate.

Alpha Gam also acquired four new 
pled^s this quarter. The wildcats are 
Bonnie Minter. Janet Ryan. Carmel 
Callaway, and Shelly EUis. We extend 
a warm welcome to these girls!

Phi Belts present cheeky 

during Braves pre-game

Sigma Nu elects officers
By David Forehand

Sigma Nu recently elected officers for 
fU^quaiter, 1983. They are as follows: 
Commander. Bob Camp; Lieutenant 
Commander, Scott Walker; Treasurer. 
Jamie Sapp; Chaplain. Steve Leard; and 
Pledge Triner, David Parker.

New little sisters announced at White 
Star were Susan Eckles, Lauri Heinrich. 
Maty Helen Lewis, and Gail Morris.

Lydia Copley was named Sigma Nu 
Sweetheart for the second straight year. 
Congratulations, girls, we are proud of 
each of you. ,

We wish to thank everyone who had a 
part in making the 1982-83 year such an 
outstanding one for Sigma Nu'. and look 
forward to Eu Chapter's Centennial 
Celebration nest year.

The Phi belts are ending the '82 
school year on a super note. The Georgia 
Gamma Chapter in conjuction erith all 
the Phi Delta Theta Chapters in the state 
conducted a charity walk for Hunting- 
ton's Disease, May 5-8, raising a total of 
*8200 to be used for research. (This is 
the first statewide effort of any fraternity 
to combat this destructive diseasa.l The 
money was presented to the committee 
tobombat Huntington's Disease by Dole 
Murphy and the Phi Dehs during the 
pre-game ceremonies of the Braves- 
Astroa game.

Phi Delta eitends congratulations to 
graduating Seniors Bart Campione,

Communications major and recipient of 
the Eater Award: Bob Drakes, Psycho
logy major, now working with a 
Wilderness Orlenution Program for 
Handicapped Children based in Cleve
land. Georgia: and Steve Baldwin 
Psychology major.

Congratulation's to new brothers Tta 
Wilson. Lee Hill, Harry Manley, and 
Bob Lynn. Welcome to new Phikeiu Lou 
Alabassi. Scot Connor, and Mike Dwley. ■

All the brothers of Phi Delta Theta are 
especially proud of our newest Sweet
heart Carol Cos. Congratulations Carol 
and thanks /or everything. We love you 
and all the liule sisters.

^N^ew-organizatioiLpromises -‘Mercer by the Sea
The letter is intendeti as a joke. No 

m.net^ orf(anuatiiin has been established.
this article is not intended to have 

f fl/?y 5/^’c»o£ sym bolic meaning.
Yes! Now. you can become a part of a 

I aenaational new organixaiion which is 
‘ originating right here on Mercer's 

campus. Are you tired of dead-be^7 
^ Are you ready to be a part of a group 
^which is out to change the world? Then 
|you are ready to become part of the 
^ Neo-Crackers Organization. Our goal is 
^ to chan^ the world by changing Mercer 

University.
Yes, one of our first projects will have 

: direct economic impact upon this

beautiful campus. Have you ever asked 
yourself *‘What would make Mercer the 
most popular school in the Southeast?” 
Well, we have, and our answer is to 
make Mercer the beach university that 
iu meant to be. As the first world deci
sion of the Neo-Crackers Organization, 
we are going to raise the earth’s 
temperatures by a few degrees. This 
would have a fantastic effect upon 
Mercer as well as Macon which has b^n 
lagging for some time now. Just think, 
with the higher temperatues, the earth’s 
glacial mountains would recede. This 
would raise the earth's water level 
restoring Macon with its beach front

By David Abney
ocean, just the way it used to be in the 
good 'ole days of Jesse Mercer, the 
results would be great, and you can be a 
part of it all. We could be an 
international organization before the 
year is out. People all across the world . 
would benefit. The first and roost 
obvious improvement would be the much 
needed elimination of the world's 
dilapidated sea port's together with their 
ghetto slums. Next, landowners across 
the world who have always been just out 
of the beach front tourist's zones will 
have tourists literally knocking at their 
back doors. Big bucks for everybody! 
People who have always wanted to live

'1
by the sea will have their second chance. 
Just imagine what a constant ocean- 
breeze would do for Macon's hot and 
.humid summers. Mercer could even 
begin an entire full fledged summer 
curriculum. With our new beachhont 
location. Macon would have an entire 
face-lift. The white columns along 
College Street would live again. And just 
think about the change in the student 
body! Florida State University will 
become a forgotten waste land. Only the 
sharks will remember the place. From 
now on people will be giving an arm and 
a leg just to attend ' * Mercer by the Sea. ” 
Join us now!

POOL PARTY
FREE:

WENDY’S BURGERS

SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.

MERCER POOL
HUNDRED PEOPLE

SUNSHINE 

SODAS
DOOR PRIZES FROM THE BOOKSTORE 

^*Come Meet Your New S.G.A.*^

V SPONSORED
BYYOURS.G.A.
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Mercer during the war years: 1961 - 1973
VjMuiMKMhB 

Vietnam War aaw the ptjmaiy 
luiulwuieut of Merceriana atiift from 
oeoiaeaa dot; to oo-campaa eaotroversT 
u a time when stodenta were 
atereaamgb' *ocal go a nmnber of

fmaltr tar, heU in bmt at EOTC

.‘i j K;
daiacad tha aifhl halaiw tv

r

mwt nwio.,.1 iinniiTt 
In addithn to aoniag an a (oram far 

aariooa newpoiata. the Omter look a
aomewhai "lOtenl afaat.'-anadkor Gar;
Johnaon recaEnizad. tt iaaaed mnnetoaa 
anti-war A mim,.,.
gave inatrartion an "Maaleriag the 

and at (paat one ataS editorial 
<in*aGoo6d the conatitutionalit; of a
draft. caOmg it nrralimtai; aervitude.

BeOectnig a nationwide trend on 
oollega campoaea. the OaeteT called for 
a mnratormm on “fauaineaa aa naual." 
Citing the dealba, deatructioo and arbm
it conaidered the fatait; of Nixon poUc;. 
it tagged a one-da; aeaaiOo to permit

A word from our sponsor...

dSacneefan. e:q>oaiire and debate on the 
Vietnam conflict. The Stodent Govern - 

' meet Aaeoeiatirm endoraed the propoaal 
with a 12 to 9 rote.

The Moratorium Call, involving about 
200. included chapel aervicea, atodent- 
and focuit;-led diacuaaiooa. and Ehns. 
Ke}mota qieakxa Dr. Wai CampbeU 
called for "nlent lean and aoft apeech 
for the war dead" IClaatcr, I0-21-69).

A poll of atudenU coodactad b; the 
Onatcr imficated that 74% of liberal arts 
ttadeaU oppoaod U.S. involvement, but 
onl; 26% aaid the; would participate in 
peacefol anti-war demonetrationa. Van- 
oua demonatralive eOwta on Mercer’s 
canqiua iodnded proleating at the ROTT 
Honor'a Da;, a candlelight procession, 
and a request to lower the U.S. flag to 
haU-maat after the Kent Stale deaths 
President Raftia C. Harris approved the 
latter gestae, and later said; The 
Universit; protects the fair and 
reasonable exercise of dissent by 
students or fscnltyt. Those asaociaunl 
with Mercer properl; represent a wide 
variet; of points of view and the 
Universil; fosters the fiee expression al 
these attitades ICIaater. 10-20-701.

Mercer initiated the Insight • '70 
Lecture Scries to obtain understanding 
iqroakers for the Universit;. and many 
spoke on the war issues. The series 
brought Roger Mudd. Jane Fonda and 
Jack Anderson to Mercer, all of whom 
(in varyring degrees) ofipoaed the war. 
Sjmdicated columnist James Kilpatrick, 
however, said Vietnam was ‘'right in 
ever; sense t^f the word." not only 
pobticall; but morall; and strategically 
as well.

In all of the wars Mercecians have 
joinod with the rest of the naUon in 
activel; striving to adiieve what they fell 
was the beat interest of their nation 
Their untiring dedication is truly 
representative of Mercer's tradttioo of 
exceUeiKe.

TUs article coodudts a fivepan 
series on Afererr's wartime roles. A pan 
of Ike Chater’s celebration of the 
Unieersity's sesoukentennial, the aru 
ties were made possible by Ibe eslensit e 
ossistarKeofUrs. Mary Overby, curator 
of Special Collections, and Mrs. Frances 
Shepard. For their-•------ --------------- COOpVruMon «c
•xtend to them oar sincere appreciation 
The Clqater is gratefal for the 
outstanding job they do to preserve 
Mercer's history.

Briagiaihfaadandraeaive
aatfapeendsfPB.^

FEEE
With ever; ow poead

w,„ 1 ' --V rsgafa |iil
Located aa die gesoad Boor sf 

TheBtaesaMall 
nexItoDavissas.

HELP
WANTED

$1050per month. 
Folltinieor 
part-time 
cnrcdloble. 

International Co. 
with regional 

office in Macon. 
Call 477-3305 
for interview.

^hmw. FaB ^ ^ Y.. Georgia I

We Carry: 

*frnetmffCanlg 
•Toiletriet

☆
_ *Saackg & Becerapes

'*Check Cashing 
i ^/Mercer LD.

\ *Chargr Accounts For 
■Mercer Studen ts

Sr

Omtenienily Locals^ Acrou From Mrrrer Camp,ut


